Despite the awareness that island-forming chemisorption is often kinetically limited and intrinsically nonequilibrium, there is little sophisticated analysis of the corresponding island structure or diffracted intensity. Here we analyze a model where species irreversibly and immobilely chemisorb (commensurately) from a precursor source, with distinct rates for island nucleation (chemisorptionin an empty region) and growth (chemisorption at island perimeters), the latter rates being larger. Specifically, we consider the formation of one-dimensional double-spaced islands, and two-dimensional checkerboard C(2×2) islands on a square lattice. In both cases (permanent) domain boundaries form between out-of-phase islands. We analyze scaling of the saturation coverage, a characteristiclinear island dimension, spatial correlations, etc., with the ratio of growth to nucleation rates. The structure of individual islands, and of the saturation domain boundary ''network'' are elucidated. The corresponding diffracted intensity exhibits significant interference at superlattice beams, and diminution at integral order beams as saturation is approached. (Received 8 September 1986; accepted 20 October 1986) Despite the awareness that island-forming chemisorption is often kinetically limited and intrinsically nonequilibrium, there is little sophisticated analysis of the corresponding island structure or diffracted intensity. Here we analyze a model where species irreversibly and immobilely chemisorb (commensurately) from a precursor source, with distinct rates for island nucleation ( chemisorption in an empty region) and growth ( chemisorption at island perimeters), the latter rates being larger. Specifically, we consider the formation of onedimensional double-spaced islands, and two-dimensional checkerboard C ( 2 X 2) islands on a square lattice. In both cases (permanent) domain boundaries form between out-of-phase islands. We analyze scaling of the saturation coverage, a characteristic linear island dimension, spatial correlations, etc., with the ratio of growth to nucleation rates. The structure of individual islands, and of the saturation domain boundary "network" are elucidated. The corresponding diffracted intensity exhibits significant interference at superlatticc beams, and diminution at integral order beams as saturation is approached.
I. INTRODUCTION
We consider simple (but mathematically nontrivial) models wherein species irreversibly and immobilely ( commensurately) chemisorb (from a physisorbed precursor "source"), with distinct rates for island nucleation, growth, and possibly coalescence. These rates include a common (possibly) time-dependent factor, corresponding to the (spatial) average precursor source density. This factor does not affect the chemisorbed adlayer statistics, at any specified coverage, but only modulates the time scale (and is suppressed here). Although mobility and desorption are neglected in the chemisorbed state, producing nonequilibrium island distributions, 1 these mechanisms are assumed to be operative in equilibrating the physisorbcd precursor (at a rate much faster than chemisorption).
The cooperativity manifested by configuration dependent chemisorption rates could be associated with (i) source density variations which behave like e -f3J <•)for an equilibrated, low-density, ideal gas precursor [where J(r) is the binding energy at site r, incorporating interactions with nearby chemisorbed species]; thus the density is enhanced by attractive interactions near island edges (cf. Ref. 2 which assumes nonactivated chemisorption at a rate proportional to this density); (ii) activated chemisorption, where the activation energy barrier is modified by physisorbed-chemisorbed species interactions; the barrier is lowered, again enhancing chemisorption, near island edges (cf. Ref. 3 which neglects spatial variations in precursor density); (iii) details of precursor-dynamics coupling to the substrate/chemisorbed layer.
The irreversible cooperative filling (i.e., chemisorption) models considered here are completely characterized by specification of a set offilling rates k;, which depend on the local environment i of the site being filled. To form islands with superlattice spacing, filling is blocked by nearby [e.g., neighboring (NN)] occupied sites, and cooperatively enhanced (relative to the island nucleation rate k 0 ) by more distant filled sites [e.g., second nearest neighbors (2NN) in onedimensional (1 D) creating double-spaced islands, or next nearest neighbors (NNN) on a two-dimensional (2D) square lattice creating C(2X2) islands]. Note that since island addition rates depend only on the local environment, the (individual) islands formed will have compact shape, 4 in contrast to those generated via diffusion-limited aggregation models. 5 When islands of different phase impinge, permanent domain boundaries form.
These and other features may be generic for island-forming chemisorption systems at low temperature where kinetic limitations produce small islands 1 [e.g., four-fold degener-
CO/Ru(OOl)]. Only simpler two-fold degenerate models are analyzed here, but the basic behavior and ideas presented have more general applicability. One can straightforwardly write the master equations for these processes in the form of an infinite hierarchy. Exact solution (via truncation) is possible in one dimension, 6 and some analysis of (double-spaced) island size distributions has been given.
-
9 Approximate truncation techniques have been developed for 2D processes, 10 but simulation combined with analysis of related simplified models will be primarily used here. Here we focus on the scaling of the correlations, island size distribution (particularly a characteristic average linear dimension), with the ratio of (suitable) growth to nucleation rates. In two dimensions, we also consider (growing) island structure, and domain boundary network characterization.
II. DOUBLE-SPACED ISLANDS ON A ONE-

DIMENSIONAL LATTICE
Here irreversible filling o---+ x with NN blocking occurs with rates k 1 for sites with i already occupied 2NN. Thus k 0 , k 1 , and k 2 correspond to island nucleation, growth, and coalescence, respectively. 
as a-oo . 7 Figure 1 shows that a 112 scaling of Sav also holds for all fixed coverages.
As a -oo, quantities characterizing the spatial structure on a length scale la should be universal when expressed in terms off;= lal[;o, for fixed T = t fro or y = e 18 *(cf. Ref.
11 ) . The simplest example involves probabilities P( !) of finding l consecutive sites empty (i.e., an empty segment of the lattice of length -la). For l ~ 4, these satisfy Next we consider the angular distribution of the diffracted intensity l(q) for this system, in the single-scattering approximation. Here q = Aka, where Ak is the momentum transfer, and a the lattice vector. Exact behavior [obtained from the C(/)], 14 is compared with predictions from the "island size broadening model" ( ISBM), 15 which ignores interferences between different islands, as well as with Guinier's formula. 16 The latter accounts for interference by introducing a single (average) island pair distribution function (typically represented via convolution in terms of the corresponding quantity for neighboring islands). We find that the integral order beam (q::::::O) intensity, 4 to growth or coalescence. Individual C ( 2 X 2) islands are restricted to one of the two fix ..j2 1T/4-rotated square sublattices. Those on the same (different) sublattices are inphase (out of phase) and coalesce (form a permanent domain boundary) on meeting, Filling continues until saturation, where no empty sites with all four NN empty remain (and the statistics are independent of k 4 #0). Characterization of the island statistics, e.g., average sizes, spanning lengths, and shapes, is more difficult here. It is convenient for us to take a lD cut through the adlayer, considering the distribution in the number offilled sites in a linear (horizontal or vertical) string ( ooxoxo .. xoxoo) within a single domain. Specifically we consider the average number (without site weighting) mav = e I ( 1 -W -P[ ooo] ) (i.e., the same formula as for lD sav ), but here P[ ooo ]-++0 at saturation. There is a direct correspondence between mav and the average cluster spanning length only for well separated C(2X2) islands (i.e., low coverages) with an insignificant number of XOX 000 xox defects. We shall see that as e increases a percolation-type pattern develops of interpenetrating and nested domains of different phase. Below we discuss, in detail, some specific rate choices.
A. Eden rates, k; = ak 0 , fort~ 1 (E)
Here individual islands have asymptotically round Eden structure (on {i, X J2 1Tl4-rotated sublattice) 4 with an "active or growing zone" width scaling like the radius to the power p~0.32 to 0.5. 18 The radius grows, on average, island growth with E rates, we randomly assign one of two phases to each grain, and remove boundaries between grains of the same phase. An example of a resulting pattern at saturation is shown in Fig. 3 . This description ignores distinct fluctuation behavior on smaller length scales [e.g., C ( 2 X 2) domain boundaries are hyperbolic sections modified ~y fluctuations on a length scale O(aP) J, and nonuuiversal behavior on a larger length scale (e.g., in the spatial correlations). Determination of island size scaling here is by self-similarity arguments (which could equally be applied for Eden rates). If we adjust the length scale by a factor of A, the nucleation rate scales likd.
2 (ford= 2), but the growth rate (for islands whose size is also rescaled by J) is constant (cf.
...{ -1 scaling for E rates). For the ratio of growth to nucleation rates, which thus scales like J -2 a, to be constant, we require that..1 -a 112 . Corresponding al/ 2 scaling of the characteristic length has been proposed for single-phase islands formed on lattices with (quasi) multiplicative rates [and follows from a simplified model, which (i) neglects fluctuations in growth and (ii) ignores rapid development of a single larger rectangular island on coalescence of smaller onesJ. 4 Figure 2( are not shown, but deviate only slightly below those for multiplicative rates (and only for moderate a). A consequence of this scaling is that islands tend to retain their diamond shape up to impingement, as reflected in a propensity for "diagonal or staircase" domain boundaries, for large a. 
C. Comparison and further results
From computer simulations, we have examined the temporal development of the island structure, and determined the spatial pair correlations C(l) for Eden and multiplicative rate choices. For large a, C(l) display universality on a length scale O(mava). In Fig. 4 , we have compared saturation states (for the same coverage). Note the similarity between Fig. 4 (a) (Eden rates) and Fig. 3 , and observe the propensity for diagonal domain boundaries in Fig. 4(b) (multiplicative rates). The corresponding integral order beam diffracted intensities diminish dramatically at saturation for both rate choices [a consequence of C(l) universality and the saturation identity C + = -C -, naturally extending the lD definition of C± ] . Superlattice beam shapes are quite different for the two rate choices (with the same m .. v ) • In a future communication, we shall detail the relationship between superlattice beam half-widths and ma~ 1 or similar quasi-one-dimensional quantities.
IV. SUMMARY AND EXTENSIONS
Our results elucidate the structure of nonequilibrium islands and domain boundaries formed in a class of models for irreversible cooperative chemisorption, focusing on the scaling of the characteristic length with the ratio of (suitable) growth to nucleation rates a. Modified grain growth models help to elucidate the large a behavior (for Eden rates). They also indicate that the saturation state is close to percolation (cf. Figs. 3 and 4) . 19 We have also explained the diffracted intensity diminution (as saturation is approached) in the integral order beams, and observed significant interference at the superlattice beams.
